Monday, March 2

10:00-12:15 pm | California Room
SNRI presenting Addressing Climate Change
Research Contributions and Innovations for the Campus, Region and the World
12:30-2:30 pm | Pavilion 104 | By Professor Asmeret Berhe
Improving Work Climate: Responding to Hostile Work Behaviors
3:30-5:00 pm | COB2 392
UROC Scholar Panel
3:00-4:30 pm | Elizabeth's Garden
ORED New Faculty Orientation | Invite only

Tuesday, March 3

9:00-10:00 am | SE1 298
EHS: New SOP Tool
1:00-3:00 pm | SE1 Breezeway
Core Facilities Tours
MVPGR, SIL, SCIF, DARS, EAL, IMF, NMR, MERCED Cluster and WAVE Lab
2:00-4:00 pm | SSB 350
Paint Your Research - Graduate Student Event
3:00-4:30 pm | SE1 298
NIH R15 Funding Panel

Wednesday, March 4

10:00-1:00 pm | Gym
Poster Showcase | MCOE Stem Fair | Various Department Tabling
2:00-4:00 pm | Facilities B Conference Room
Biosafety 101-Bio Lab Safety

Thursday, March 5

10:00-2:00 pm | Pavilion Dinning
RadioBio presents GradSTORY
10:30-11:30 am | SE2 224
Cyber Security Hygiene and Data Research Requirements
5:00-6:30 pm | Merced City Hall Sam Pipes Room
ReCCES Community Reception

Friday, March 6

12:00-1:00 pm | COB2 140
CITRIS Ag-Food Tech Spring Seminar featuring Melba Crawford
9:00-10:00 am | Facilities B Conference Room
EHS 201: Tools for Faculty
10:00-11:00 am | Facilities B Conference Room
EHS 101: Prepare to work in a Research Lab
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